Exploring the arts in Middlebury can take a person from experiencing the beautiful arias of opera at the Town Hall Theater to the visually stunning works displayed at Middlebury College Museum of Art. Check out all the wonderful opportunities to find your flavor of art by viewing Experience Middlebury Vermont’s Arts and Culture page.

On another note, Middlebury and MIIS are offering a fuel assistance program for full- or part-time employees who have been in a benefits-eligible position for a minimum of one year and show financial hardship with meeting their heating needs. Employees may apply for assistance of up to $500.00 to assist with documented heating fuel needs. One application per household will be accepted. The Fuel Assistance application is available on the Human Resources website on the Self-Service Resources page under “Emergency and Leave Assistance Resources.” Completed applications (including documentation from the fuel provider) should be submitted via the google form on that page.

If you have any questions, please email Fuel Assistance Program Administrator Ellen McKay Jewett at emckay@middlebury.edu. Fuel assistance applications will be accepted from November 15, 2022 through March 31, 2023.

September and October 2022

(deleted) Spoke about apple orchards in Vermont and the Middlebury employment site

August 2022

August in Vermont is about soaking up the last days of summer. In efforts to support locals and visitors making the most out of the summer days, the Addison County Chamber of Commerce has curated itineraries for everyone to enjoy 48 Hours in Addison County! They share their favorite eats, adventures, and must-see spots. Check out their fun filled itineraries HERE.

Along with the last days of summer comes thinking about the start of school. The transition to a new school year brings out families, friends, and neighbors to do much needed shopping. Vermont is known for its locally branded businesses and Experience Middlebury has a comprehensive list of businesses that can meet most everyone's shopping needs!

July 2022

Summer in Vermont is a wonderful time of year to explore local and regional farmers markets. Check out the Northeast Organic Association of Vermont's (NOFA) farmers market locator by clicking HERE. Attending a farmers market is a great way to meet people in your community,
support local businesses and eat yummy food. Most farmers markets take Crop Cash and some include a kids market, where local children explore their entrepreneur skills by selling their homemade goods.

**June 2022**

1. Upload your resume to the Lake Champlain Chamber LCC Resume Drive database upon where LCC can share it with Human Resource professionals and recruiters looking to fill current and upcoming positions.

2. Get your Middlebury ID card to enter the Middlebury's fitness facility. IDs for eligible partners and spouses can be requested by emailing middcard@middlebury.edu and providing a photo.